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Abstract 
Interface dipole energies between interfacial layers with 

different thicknesses coated on indium tin oxides (ITOs) 

and 4,4'-bis[N-(1-naphtyl)-N-phenyl-amino]biphenyl are 

determined. After O2 plasma treatment on thick-metal (> 

4 nm) coated ITO, the work function and interface dipole 

energy increased. In thin-metal (< 2 nm) coated ITO, no 

change in the interface dipole energy was found though 

the work function increased. Thus, the O2 plasma treated 

thin (< 2 nm) interfacial layer reduced the hole injection 

barrier.  
 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Organic based electronic devices such as organic 

light emitting diodes (OLEDs), organic thin film 

transistor, and organic photovoltaic devices have been 

a large amount of interest. The interface dipole has 

been the focus of attention because of its important 

aspects in device performances, including driving 

voltages, degradation, and efficiency. Various models 

and mechanisms have been advocated to elucidate the 

formation of the interface dipole at the interface of 

metal with organic materials.1,2 Metals with few 

hundreds nanometer thickness were coated on glass to 

find the general relationship between metal work 

function and interface dipole energy.3 The electrical 

properties of OLEDs were enhanced by employing a 

few-nanometers-thick interfacial layers on indium tin 

oxide (ITO) anodes and by treating them with O2 

plasma prior to the deposition of hole transport layer.4 

Such enhancement could be contributed to the 

reduction of the hole injection barrier due to the 

increase of work function by the plasma treatment 

completely.5 However, no studies about the general 

relationship between metal work function and 

interface dipole energy have been conducted when a 

thin interfacial layer (< few nanometer thickness) was 

used as a hole injection layer of OLED.  

In this talk, the formation of interface dipole 

between metal oxide and organic materials is 

investigated and the general relationship between 

metal work function and interface dipole energy in 

OLED is derived. OLED was fabricated to verify the 

derived relationship.  

 

 

2. Experimental  
  

The glass coating with ITO (150 nm thick, ~ 20 

Ω/ ) were used as the starting substrate. The samples 

were cleaned in sequence with the acetone, iso-propyl 

alcohol and deionized water, and then dried with high 

purity nitrogen gas. The metals such as Ir, Ru, Rh, Ni, 

and V were deposited by e-beam evaporator on ITO 

coated glass substrate with a thickness of 20 nm and 

with a thickness of 2 nm, respectively. Then, the 

samples were treated with O2 plasma for 1 min with a 

power of 150 W in order to form metal oxide. For the 

measurement of synchrotron radiation photoemission 

spectroscopy (SRPES) spectra, the samples were 

loaded into a vacuum chamber, equipped with the 

electron analyzer, at 4B1 beam line in Pohang 

Accelerator Laboratory. Then, organic material, 4,4'-

bis[N-(1-naphtyl)-N-phenyl-amino]biphenyl (α-NPD), 

was in-situ deposited on the samples using thermal 

evaporator. The secondary electron emission spectra, 

core level spectra, and valence band spectra were 

obtained in the main chamber using a He I excitation 

(21.2 eV) and an incident photon energy of 650 eV.  

OLED was also fabricated. The ITO surface was 

cleaned in sequence with acetone, iso-propyl alcohol 

and deionized water, and then dried with a high purity 

nitrogen gas. The ITO surface was treated with O2 
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plasma for 1 min under 100 mTorr (“sample A”). The 

plasma power was 150 W. A thin layer of Ir with a 

thickness of 2 nm was deposited on the plasma-treated 

ITO.(“sample B”). The Ir film was also exposed to the 

O2 plasma for 1 min to produce an IrOx layer (“sample 

C”). These three types of samples were loaded into a 

thermal evaporator and α-NPD with a thickness of 70 

nm, tris(8-hydroxyquinoline) aluminum (Alq3, 60 nm), 

and aluminum (Al, 150 nm) layers were deposited in 

sequence. During the deposition, the base pressure of 

the chamber was maintained as low as 10-6 Torr. The 

active area of the device was 3 × 3 mm2. The current 

density-voltage and luminescence-voltage 

characteristics of the devices were measured. 
 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

 

 

Fig. 1. Interface dipole energy after the deposition 

of α-NPD on (a) 20-nm-thick metal and (b) 2-nm-

thick metal as a function of metal work function.  

The oxide states were prepared by exposing the 

metal layers to O2 plasma for 1 min under 100 

mTorr with a power of 150 W. 
 

 

Figure 1(a) shows the interface dipole after the 

deposition of α-NPD on 20-nm-thick metal coated 

ITO as a function of metal work function. After O2 

plasma treatment, the metal work function increased 

due to the formation of metal oxide on the surface of 

metal and the interface dipole energy increased. The 

interface dipole energy after the deposition of α-NPD 

on 2-nm-thick metal coated ITO is shown in Fig. 1(b). 

After O2 plasma treatment, the metal work function 

also increased. However, the interface dipole energy 

maintained same value independent of O2 plasma 

treatment. It should be noted that no change in 

interface dipole energy between α-NPD and 2-nm-

thick metal-coated ITOs was found although the work 

function of 2-nm-thick metal coated ITOs increased 

after O2 plasma treatment.  

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic band diagram in the case of (a) 

20-nm-thick metal interlayer, (b) O2 plasma treated 

20-nm-thick metal interlayer, (c) 2-nm-thick metal 

interlayer, and (d) O2 plasma treated 2-nm-thick 

metal interlayer. The sign of α and β was 

considered as a positive number. 

 

 

These result indicated that metal work function 

increased by α and interface dipole (Δ) formed by the 

deposition of organic material also increased from - Δ 

to  - (Δ + β) with O2 plasma treatment in 20-nm-thick 

metal coated ITOs, as shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). It 

is considered that the higher work function of metal 

substrate is, the more sensitive electron density tail 

exists, inducing the higher interface dipole.6 However, 

the value of Δ in 2-nm-thick metal coated ITOs is 

independent of increase of work function (α) by O2 

plasma treatment, as shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). 

According to the electron tail reduction model, the 

metal work function in a metal-organic system could 

be altered with a surface dipole, which originates from 

the tail of free electrons and depends on the number of 

free electrons.7 The contribution of this surface dipole 

could be modified by the presence of an adsorbate. It 

is thought that the number of free electrons in 2-nm-

thick Ir is lower than that of 20-nm-thick Ir.5 
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Therefore, the contribution of the surface dipole by 

the deposition of α-NPD on 2-nm-thick metal is lower, 

resulting in a lower interface dipole. As a result, 

interface dipoles in O2 plasma treated 2-nm-thick 

metal coated ITOs coincide with the interface dipoles 

in bare samples. Consequently, oxide layer plays a 

role in increasing the work-function of electrode with 

identical interface dipole, leading to the decrease of 

the hole injection barrier from φB to φB - α, as shown 

in Fig. 2.  
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Fig. 3. (a)Current density-voltage and (b) 

luminescence-voltage characteristics of OLEDs 

with different anodes. 

 

 

Figure 3(a) shows the current density-voltage 

characteristics of the three types of devices. Five 

devices were measured and there average value is 

expressed in Fig. 3. The turn-on voltage increased 

from 7 V to 25 V when the 2-nm-thick Ir was 

deposited on ITO. However, it was drastically 

decreased to 4 V as the Ir layer was treated with O2 

plasma. Luminescence-voltage curves are shown in 

Fig. 2(b). The operation voltage corresponding to 500 

cd/m2 was 13 V for sample A and 9.5 V for sample C. 

The maximum luminescence value in sample A was 

1200 cd/m2, but it increased to 1800 cd/m2 in sample 

C. It is thought that holes were effectively injected 

from anode to organic layer, promoting internal 

quantum efficiency. 

 

4. Summary 

 

In this work, we investigated the effect of O2 plasma 

treatment on the formation of interface dipole. The 

work function of metal increased after O2 plasma 

treatment. The interface dipole between organic 

material and 20-nm-thick metal coated ITOs increased 

after O2 plasma treatment. However, the dipole 

energies of both O2 plasma treated 2-nm-thick metal 

coated ITOs and bare 2-nm-thick metal coated ITOs 

were same with each other. Thus, it is expected that 

the O2 plasma treated 2-nm-thick metal coated ITOs 

could lower the potential barrier for hole injection 

from anode to organic material, reducing the turn-on 

voltage of OLEDs.  It is considered that these 

concepts could be used in organic thin film transistor 

or organic photovoltaic devices to improve their 

properties. 
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